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Step 1) When you arrive at the cleanroom, 
the kiosk should display the following 
screen.

Step 2) Swipe your card in the attached 
reader, your billing number should 
automatically populate, then hit enter.



Step 3) In the first drop down menu select 
your P.I. In the second select the grant you 
are using. Hit submit.

Step 4) Now select your type of usage. The 
first option is for non-Vanderbilt users, the 
second is for regular use, and the third is for 
users who have spent over $10,000 inside the 
cleanroom. Select the green start button next 
to the appropriate option.



Step 5) In the comments section write any 
important notes on what you will be doing/ 
which equipment you will be using.

Step 6) Your time is now being tracked. You 
may now proceed with your cleanroom 
tasks.



Step 7) When you are finished working in 
the cleanroom, return to the computer 
where you will once again be greeted by 
this screen. Swipe in and submit just like 
before.

Step 8) Select your P.I and Billing Number 
one more time. (It is critical that you enter 
same P.I. and Billing Number as in Step 3).



Step 9) Next, click the red stop button on 
the category you were working.

Step 10) On the following screen, enter 
anything that you noticed about the 
equipment or anything you would like to 
note about your cleanroom work.



Step 11) The CORES program should 
return to the initial screen. At the top it will 
display how many hours you logged during 
that time period. You are now free to go!
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